
Designer
Limitless You Ltd

We are hiring! Suzy Ashworth is looking for an experienced, passionate Designer with a
strong attention to detail. This person will work to elevate and nurture the brand
across the website, social media and at our in-person events.

This exciting position is a part time role and perfect for someone who is looking to
work within a fast-growing, dynamic, thriving and supportive business.

The successful person will be driven, quick to take their initiative and work effectively
as part of #teamsuzy to develop branding and content that raise the brand
awareness, attract our dreamboat customers, improve our positioning, and help
generate revenue. They will make sure branding is consistent, and powerful, across all
platforms. We want every piece of work to feel like a masterpiece, to stand alone but
also as part of the larger brand identity.

They will be a natural problem solver and will carry out research to ensure we are
ahead of market trends as well as creating social media, podcast and video branded
templates and working closely with the marketing team to create creative that is
needed both in and out of launching. This is a home based role so strong time
management and communication skills are essential.

Requirements for the role:

● Previous experience as a Designer or similar role.
● Experience in creating high-level brand identities that are consistent and make

sense across all mediums and platforms.
● Experience working in or with the marketing and business development teams

to create world class ideas.



● Experience in the creative process of generating, developing and
communicating new ideas that have that extra edge and wow factor.

● Excellent IT skills, especially with design and photo-editing software.
● Skilled in typography, designing for print, merchandise and for use online

(website & social media).
● An excellent strategic thinker.
● A strong attention to detail.
● A passion and understanding of the latest and future trends with a clear vision

of how these can be applied to the business
● Be able to analyse data and research in order to make informed decisions on

where to take the creative vision.
● Are able and confident to adjust strategies if results are not meeting the

required expectations.
● Professional approach to time, costs and deadlines.

Suzy Ashworth is a mum of three, seven figure serial entrepreneur, Hay House author,
international keynote speaker, quantum transformation and embodiment coach, and
believer in miracles. Her superpower is helping entrepreneurs like you create six figure
breakthroughs in your business fast, so that you can expand into limitless living and
create an incredibly positive difference in the world.

With work that has been featured in Forbes, Grazia and The BBC she supports her
global client base to create magnetic messaging that helps them to magnify their
income, and their impact, as they build heart centred networks of loyal fans and
clients across the world. Over the last 7 years Suzy has supported thousands of
entrepreneurs who have wanted to make a difference through online and in person
mentoring. Suzy runs a number of retreats and events including Limitless Live,
anannual one-day event which connects, inspires and motivates conscious leaders
into taking themselves and their businesses to the next level of success.

Website
Facebook
Instagram

http://www.suzyashworth.com
https://www.facebook.com/SuzyAshworth2
https://www.instagram.com/suzy_ashworth


Youtube
The Quantum Success Hub

To apply please send a 3 minute video to hey@suzyashworth.com explaining why you
would be a great fit and what your favourite sandwich is!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZzRzifkS7-R6kBXN2n0W5A?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198219168104039
mailto:hey@suzyashworth.com

